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CALL TO PRAYER.
At 9 o'cloek each 'morning
this week every men:00er and
:friend of the First Christian
church is Aced to offer a word
of prayer in- behalf .of the reviv-
al meeting which begins next
Sunday.— E. B. Motley.
Last Monday was county court
day, but the crowd was rather
short. Merchants wer busS7 on-
ly a part of the day—too` late
fee summer selling, too warm
for winter stuff. A. little "-hes'
trading)took place, a big boxe
ince corittest Was screened at the
•,
't I^' theetre. If the weather, iwi I be fup
'Nab
ed Saturchy.
f
reerpose of
iettee to ban.
.4s for the trip of
-oway farmers to the Nation-
el Dairy Show at the Sri-State
fair in Mempnis on Oct. 18, was
held Monday under the direction
of E 3. Kilpatrick, assistant
state farm agent. C. B. Fulton
was selected as chairman of the
county committee; E. A. Lassi-
ter, 1st viee chairman; other
members will be selected this
week. The banks of Murray and
Hazel have agreed to handle ..the
sale of tickets for the county;
the price of railroad ticket and
admission to the dairy Show corn
bined from Murray and other
Calloway points will be $5 30.
There should be a large delega-
tion from this sectien.
Hot tamales v ith the fiavo
you will like; at Rudy's.
••4
TOUR FIST' DUTY TUESDAY .1\ICYNING OCT. 4th. -WIT
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THE CAPITOL THEATRE.
Murray and the surrbanding
territory should feel proud of
the Capitol Theatre; its vety
setisfactory management a n d
the class of pictures being used
is quite attractive to the movie-
public and the patronage is
steadily growing.
M. H. S. DEFEAT BENTON.
Murray high sJ,00l's "Tigers" s.omeelme ago is now confirmed
won the first game of their 1927 by the official announcement that
foot ball season here Friday af- the Ringlieg Bros. and Barnum
ternoon defeating the Benton & Bailey Combined Shows will
Alumni eleven by the seore ef aositively exhibit at Paducah,
12 to 0, on the Merray grid-iron. Saturday, Oct. 8.
The Murray Tigers-- play. the At that time the world's first
Mayfield Cardinale next Satur- and only five-ring circus will be
day at Mayfield. within easy -reach of local saw -
dust fans. With it will corn-
STOP STiEETS. Jthe only genuine white elephan:
ever brought lo America.• tie
The city has pirced 'stop' is "Pswah,"the world-famed
signs at a number of the.,Street sacred white pachyderm from
crossings and will probabry mark Burma, who will be the foremost
more of them. Let's everybilly feature of a menagerie compos
obey them. A gcod way to do ed of More than a thousand ani
it is for the city to put .a litt mats.
"cost" on the driver faitin o The big show is now a third
larger than it Was when it last
visited this locality Enorm ALS
new displays have been intro
duce.d such as-ninety zebras, earn
els and horses performing at one
time on a Mammoth pedestal
On a sirnilar series of circular
raised platforms thirty-two, of
the show's forty three elephants
dance, run and perform in unis
on with the topmost of the pon
derous Actors twenty feet above
the ground. Prior to this gigan
tic display five herds of ele
phants appear in the five sepa
rate rings At another time the
rings:are given over to five corn
,panies of liberty horses. At
/still another jimeture of the pro-
gram two hundred of the show's
90porsee, each ridden by an ex
pert,- are seen, in the brilliant 
mieuvcrs
Of the sixteen hundred people
carried on, tour this season more
than eight hundred are the
world's foremost aerialists, bare
back riders, ground and lofty
gymnasts, -high-wire artists and
super athletes. These are now
seen in extensive groups and
troupes each display led by ie;
particular Zchampions, a new
method of presentation that is
in keeping with the 'tingling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 1927
plan otextending acts in equal
number over the entire length of
the mammoth niain tent. Little
folk: will be delighted to learn
that the bringing of a score of
European clowns to America has
ncreased the fun makers to more
than a hundred.
The latest in fall and winter
coats and dresses.—Mrs. Dell
Finney,
Ahl-YOUR
- 
8ES' FRIEND
iffERES ANOTHER
MONEY TALK
IF YOU PUT YOUR,
MONEY iii the BANK
You WILL EfiliE IT
WHEN YoU NEED IT.dge,:kyv 4rzo tez _A c
einurcav. in a c5a/nk wfteitz 6,0t.e 40-1,
-60,4144. tonmat Actii/m. it"
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray, Kentucky
tin Extra Measureof pk6-67:7--
" Roll Of jOnor" itk
an Eltru Measure
ALWAYS WELCOME
10•0..
Ringling .Bros and Barnum & Bai
ley To Bring Sacred White Ele-
phant And Other Big Features
FIVE RING CIRCUS COUNTY CLUB FAIR-- 'MUIRA'!‘STATE NORMAL
, POSITIVELY COMING JERSEY CATTLE SHOW, TEAlti BETTING READY
First Foes' Sin Game of Ssasen
Against Southern Illinois,
Friday, Sept. 30th.
Considerable interest is being
manifested by the Jersey_ Cattle
breeders, ciub workers and the
peqple at large in the outstand-
ing feature of the week, the
Yep, youngsters, it's really County Club Fair and the Jersey
true! 'Cattle Show to be staged Thurs-.
Meaning that 'a rumor heard Iday and Friday, 29th and 30th.
The purpose of the exhibition
is to create a stronger desire for
better breeds of dairy cattle and
for ieneral club work. •
A decided advancement along.
these linos has been noted in the
county the past few years and
still greater achievement are.ans,„
ticipated Come to Murray
Thuritlay. tend Friday and see
what your county is doing.
Miss Geneve Wells Weds
Hr. Gordan Banks
Nuptial rites, were read for
Miss Geneve Wells and Mr. Gor-
dan Banks Tuesday, September
23rd, in Paris, Tenn Rev. E.
M. Mathis, pastor of the First
Methodist church, Paris, was
the .officiant. ,
.Mr. and Mrs. Banks returned
to Murray but left WednesdaY
for Venice, Fla., where Mr.
Banks holds the position of as-
sistant southern sales manager
for the Venice Development
Company. , -
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey, T. Vyelle
and is a young lady of esoecial
charm and beauty and has innu-
merable friends. After graduat
ing from Murray high school,
she studied at the University of
Kentucky and later graduated
from the Chicago Conseevatory
of Music.
She has been at the bond or
theetepateMent of instrumental
music at Murray State Teachers
College, for three years. •She is
a member of one of the city's
most Prominent families. Her
father was itssocjated with the
state tax commission for several
years. resigning to accept the
presidency of the Murray State
Vormal.
The groom, the eldest son of
Mr. Jim Banks. was also reared
in Murray and is a young man
of fine business qualities.
Mrs. Herschel Robinson
Buried Friday, 23
Funeral services for Mrs. Eliz
abeth Garrett Robinson, wife of
Herschel Robinson, were held
from the It. M. Langston resi-
dence, N 5th St., Friday after-
noon with Rev. L. L. Jones effl-
ciating, assisted by Rev., E. B.
Motley.
Mrs. Robinson suffered? an at-
tack of flu last February while.
residing in Jackson, Mich.; com-
plications developed, resulting
m her death, Thursday.
During her long illness she
ever maintained a cheerful atti-
tude, always patient and highly
appreciative of the ministries of
relatives and friends. With the
exception of a eh irt residence in
Michigan. Mrs. Robinson had
spent her 26 years in this corn-
munite •
Aside from the husband and
three small children, there are
surviving, her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Garrett of Jackson,
Mich., and several brothers and
sisters.
We serve hot _rolls, dinner and
supper, with all orders. at Ru
dy's.
Mr. and Mr.. Tellu9 Chambers
and Mr. Harris Chambers of Ben
ton, motored to Murray Friday
afternoon where they were the
guests of relatives over the week
end. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ford
and children, Miss Annie Lan-
dram, Miss Reece. Fisher, Miss
Mary Br`ouks Lovett, Harry
Ford, Jake York and Weldon
jenes were among the ones from
Renton who attended the Benten
-Murray football game at Mur-
ay Friday afternoon,
The Murray State Normal and
Teachers College fast foot ball
aggregation, with Coach Cutch-
in and Capt,T. Sledd, and a big
bunch of "ready to go's" are on
edge for their first game to be
played at Norraal grounds Fri-
day afternoon:, promptly at 3
o'clock, with .4) uthern Illinois 
'ed tumultuously, by an audience vic
(Carflondale) stauad of fleet estimated to number net le ye ee.e. ovate() Co-Operative Association,
footed gridiroriel.e. than ten thousand, seeel, teer The Clarksville, The flopkiiisville, The Western Dis-
a f
Th
M000 HEAR BECKHAM
OPEN CAMPAR,,ar
•
The Murray It
bably be as foil
0. Wells, le
J. Holland, .t. 0 Nashville'
Chambe 'left medical d
L. May, centerh"
Emerson, right guard.
Wallis, right tackle.
Miller, left end.
Sledd, quarter-back c.
W. Wells, full back,
H. May, left half.
Brodie, right half.
' Murray is going up
T
against
strong competition in the very
first game—and they are game
enough to do it. It is predicted
that one of the largest crowds
ever attending here will witness
the opening game at the Murray
Normal field Friday.
Ail games will be called suf-
ficiently early this year to be
finished before darkness slows
the game, as it is'very unsatis-
factory to' both players and
spectators to have a good game
fine
A united Democracy in Ken,
tucky with principles _neither
leted nor diluted, will elee.t ,Td- ,
W. Beckham as the next gosi 1.
or of Kentucky by one of t e
greatest majorities ever el**
any nominee of the party. T. _
in brief, was the eompeeite ute_*1 v
ance voiced in :Danville, Sature i 1." ,
day, when Governor Beckham)se gi
sounded the Keynote upon which lirit
the Democratic state campaiga se
will he pitched this fall. Gov,
Beckham was frequently applaud
e-up will pro- prevailed an _41.1„ siasm that
Ern-an unmistakable au
s.esaisersessee-s----,: or
.--igury of Democratic party sue-
Mayerseess in November
Seventy-five counties and ev-
ery congressional district in the
state were represented at the au
spicious opening.
Excerpts from the speech will
be found on page ..,two of the
Times.
Child of Delbert Strong
Buried at Old Salem
Delbert Strong. Jr., 5 months'
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Strong, died Friday at the fami-
ly home in Centralia, Ill . follow-
ing an illness of complications.
The body wits sent here and
taken to Old Salem, where funer
al services) and burial were held.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Strong
and Son, Hobart, 4 years old,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Strong and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Strong ac-
cqmpanied the remains to: Mur
ray from Centralia.
The family formerly resided
stS.16411111111111111Korte_eas.ar Mur r V.
e there!
FISCAL COURT
A special session of the Fiscal
court has been galled by Judge
T. Rafe Jones for .Thursday to
receive the bids for the surfac-
ing or graveling of two roads,
the Coldwater and Mayfield
road, eleven Miles to be let, and
the Murray and Pine Bluff road
from State Highway to Brandon
Mill, 9.2 miles to be let. P. E.
Curd is the road Engineer for
Calloway.
Plans for securing a county
health nurse will be considered
at this meeting.
The Murrayt Cafe is now
known is the "Cote Back Cafe"
—Rudy's Eat. _
• ••••11
. Perhaps We
Shouldn't Keep
On llaning
—but there real! a world
of difference in b , waving,
manicures and f Is. Try
us on your next b , and you
will know whet e4nean,
Ora Prices 4 Most
Reasona
BOB ----- . _ RR
WAVING._ __ _ 2, 75 and $1 ed funer
PF:RMANENT WAvi only - _ $8 church.
Teleplion4  • 
NOW! At. W • T. 
Sledd & Co.
you will find the 
latest, best
MAYBELLE BEAUTY and moderately 
priced line o'f
elothing to be found 
any where.
, SHOPPE Before 
you buy, just step in and
what we have, 
1
Humphreys-Beale Marriage
A marriage which came as a
eurpuse to;their many Mende,
was that of Mr. Rue L, Beale of
Murray. and Miss Susie Hum-
phreys of Vlayfield and Wingo.
The wedding ceremony was said
at 5:30 o'clock Friday afternoon
in Paducah by the Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins, and the couple depart-
ed foe. Memphis on a wedding
trip.
They returned Monday and
are at home to their friends at
Grand Rivers. where they are
teachers in the high school.
The bride is a former teacher
in Washington school, Mayfield,
and is prominently known. She
is the daughter -of Judge and
Mrs. J. H. Humphreys of Wingo.
The groom, the son of Mr. L.
L Beale of Murray, is principal
of the high school at Granfi Riv-
ers and! is quite a wqrthy young
man.
Mr. end Mrs. Beale were grad
uated last June from Murrey
Teitchers College.
Hazel Boy Loses
Life Under Train
••••••=mmor",
umassomf 
J. T. Berkley, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Berkley of near
Hazel, was fatally injured Tues-
day evening, Sept. 20, when he
fell under a freight train at
Bruceton, Upon hopping the
train, the youth's hat was blown
off, and in an effort to recover
ii, he was thrown under the cars
and both legs severed. He we%
placed on the train to be brought
to his home at Hazel, but died
enroute at Mansfield.
Young Berkley !eft his home
Sunday with a friend, Louis Per-
kins. aid his arents bad had no
word from him until they were
advised of the accident. In ad
ditioa to his parents he leaves
ten brothers and sisters.
The members of the Alpha
Department of the Woman's
Club were cordially received
- a tit .a a
Nin""
•
trict, The Stemming. The Green River and The One-
Sucker,
2. These seven Associations will be federated into
one Central Agency. This will be done for the pur-
pose of keeping grading and sales uniform and to
check needless-competition,
3. Your own local Association will keep its ac-
counts separate from other distrcts and make its own
settlement with members.
4. You will elect your own directors and establish
headquarters where you choose. Members of other
districts will have no voice in the operation of your
A'ssociation.
5. Your Association will be right at home where
you can watch it and help make it better.
6. You will have your choice between Auction Sel-
ling and Pooling.—Tobacco Planter.
71•
ALPH A CLUB MEETING. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Our people Tallied in a most
gratifying way last Sunday, af-
ter being out of the church build-
ing ,nearty two month-. .3olen- •
E:3 irday afternoon by the hosts,
Miss Nenie Wyman, Emma
Helm, Mesdames W. S. Swann
and E. J. Beale at the home of
the latter. Artistically arrang-
ed garden flowers added to the
charm of the home,
A most interesting program
was enjoyed on "Kentucky of
Yesterday." Mrs. H. I. Sledd
did Sunday Se .
services. Foji
night se, vice.
deavor was exceptionaes- gooce
Expecting even larger attend- -
ance at all services next Sunday.
Rev. Gerald Culberson and C.
W. Harris will be with us to be-
gin the revival meeting. Every
body cordially invited. A
The members answered to 
r l ll sing-
was leader for the afternoon.. j
oin the choir and help sing the
ers of the community invited to
cad with "Early Kentuckians.'
Origin and meaning of Kentucky 
gospel.
—Miss Maryleona Bishop; Indi-
ans in Kentucky—Mrs. B. 0.
Langston; Early Settlers and the
First White Woman in Kentucky
—Mrs. Asheraft; Patting the
Government into .Operation—
Miss Anna Diltz Holton; Mater-
ial .'and Intellectual Progress
(1775 1792)—Mrs. J. H. Cole-
man.
Following the program a delic-
ious salad and -ice course was
served by the hosts.—Miss Fran-
ces Bradley, Reporter.
Jesse Wells was called from
Palm Beach, „Fla., last week by
the illness of his mother. Mrs,
J. K. P. Wells, who is at the
home of .hel illiughter, Mrs. A.
B. Lassiter, east of town. No
hope is entertained for her re-
covery.
Mr. Lewis will sneak at the
First Chriatian church of Mur-
ray to night, Wednesday.
The limes $1.00 per year.
Bible School each Lord's day
—9:30.
Morning service 10:45.
Serifices each Evening 7:15.
0i-readers Endeavor 6:30.
"Everybody welcome all the
time."
E B. Motley, Pastor.
Two army aviators, Capt. Lake
-Miller and Lieut. eehn Warren
landed at Iseman flying field at
Paducah Saturday morning after
flying from Rantoul, Illinois, a
distance of 350 miles, in 2 hours
and 45 minutes. They then mo-
tored to Murray with Mr. Luth-
er Carson of Paducah, and were
the guests of Capt. Miller's sis-
ter. Mrs. C. R. Broach, return-
ing to Paductah Sunday morning.
On account of weather condi-
tions they were tinehle ti leave
for Rantoul until Tuesday. filey
made the trip in a Douglas army
plane. -
New fall suits are here—we
have the riew Patterns at new
Prices.—Graham & Jackson.
 
•••
••••••••••••••••••
Wanted -Fire Chief
Must be lble to devote en-
tire time and will be ex )ectP
pet_
z 
plication i writing and
City Clerk.
......................... ••••••••••• 
•••••••• • 
........ 
I•• • 
.............. 
'•••• •• • 
regi•j; • ••• ••• hum 
................ 
............................
mail to
•
....•••••• _
 4.11111111.116.
I.
a
For Circuit Judge
IRA D. SMITH'
of Christian County,
For Circuit Court Clerk
GEORGE HART
According to warrant issued
by S. J. eross, justice of the
peace, J. L. Ellison of Puryear,
recent candidate for sheriff in
the Democratic primary election,
has been made defendant in a
suit filed by F. F. Acree, local
attorney, for services rendered
A
penditures or L,
as is'shown by a survey made
public by the Bureau- of Educa-
tion, September 16. The survey
shows that expenditures for,
sites, buildings, furniture, libra-
ries and apparatus of elementary
and secondary schools combined
increased from $35,450,820 in
1900 to $438.584.559 in 1925. The
value of school!property has in-
creased 673.05 per cent in the
past 25 years. Total enrollment
in public schools have increased
59 pre cent during the past quart
er of a century.
We desire to express our sin-
cere gratitude for the many ten-
der ministries evid e nfc i n g
the love and sympathy of friends
during the illness and at the
death of our wife and grand
daughter. Herschel Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Langston.
LD POULTRY HOUSE UNDER
MANAGEMENT
ated near Murray Marble Works, Depot
treet, formerly the late Will HiOlcomb stand
We will pay the highest market prices forev-
erything we buy, and give honest weights
and fair treatment to all customers.
We Solicit Your Business and Guarantee to
Satisfy Every Demand Made Upon Us
but try melting them!
ONE piece of asphalt looks about the same asanother. But make a few tests-T.-Aid you'll
find some astonishing differences! Some as-
phalts melt at much lower temperature's than others.
Some get brittle when cold, while other § 'stay
flexible. And the kind that goes into the built-up
roofing you buy makes a Mighty big difference in the
service you get ! --*
The asphalts in Carey Built-up woofs are specially
refined and blended, exactly to meet roofing needs.
That's one reason why Carey roofs put on decades
ago are as weather-tight today as ever. Well gladly
tell you about them—just ask us.
UNAZ1E IC 7.` JOCKEY CLUB
SSUE,, BECKHAM SAYS IN OPENING SPEECH
er Governor in Address-at 
nville Declares People of
s, ntucky Now Battling. For
Jai) 
 
o d Government and
cilevr
il
tehgre.ow of Entrenched
!_)1ierlib'lle, Ky.—Declaring that liejflot seek to delude the peo-
vain promises and false
and confessing his inability
cr ,ete with his Republican
it in "the free distributton e 
"Nes". former GOv. J. C. W.
m, Democratic nominee for ,
or upenod hi g . campaign
k
,
irilay and was beftrd by
. ,,, thousands. In thh catn-
v just getting under seay
tem D. Sampson, the Re-
will be unable to
e issue of Jockey Club,
a --Of the State's affairs,
am said. ,The spe"aker
ed ,the pledge made in his
ary campaign that if he is
cted Governor he will undertake
nd the Jockey Club's gambling
iopoly and its- meddling, bi-par-
in attempt to control both the
eutive and legislative branches
the State government.
Fight Against Privilege I
, At one point in his address Gov.
Beckham said: -
. . .
conceit, I believe I may
truthfully at this contest
deeply concerns t Q welfare of our
people for many years‘to come and
gees to the very heart of the srr
gle for good government in !bur
State. Against ail are armed, b&
hind their leader, the grent power
and wealth of entrenched privilege.
which has no concern for the cause
of good government, but only for
the reservation of their special
pri v 1 Ieges. /
"It is • not simply a contest be-
tween the-Democratic party and the
Republican Party, but is a contest
over principles and policies which
have caused some division in both
parties. Tens of thousands of good
Republican cithens who followed
the gallant Pleas in his, candidacy
In the primary and many thousands
of., independents have- - the 'same
views upon these questions that I
have, and we cOrdially invite them
to join with lis lira common cause."
'Gov. Beckham declared he was
heartily in favor of the early com-
pletion of the State's highway sys-
tem and said that all contracts
entered Into between counties and
the Highway COtandssion would be
faithfully exetuted so long as funds
are available. In carrying out the,
State's sroad-huilding program, he.
said, he would "carefully Select on-
ly such men as I bepeve -will be
able to give the best service to the
State."
'Educational Opportunities
Of education Gov. iteckham said:
"We want to see the best education-
al epportunitioe placed within the en August 6, Ho
reach of all our young people, anti it • epponent of Jti
Is my purpofie to help in that work Republieen prim
whenever possible. I wish to see the
possibilities of service in our schools,
normal -schools and State university
increased in every way.
••I shall not seek to catch ialtes by sap-mama' .fr. 
aseee t ha
any definite promise of free text booles made latch a statement giving 
epeella
and higher salaries for teachers. De- figures if he had not had good reasor
airable as these acts are and as mac
ae 1 vvould like to see them aecom-
plished, it is not now possible to give
sssuranee Of them. • They aee mat-
ters to be conaielered in conneetion
with the condition of the revenues
and of the taxpayees. There is no
doubt that our 'teachers are under-
paid. and I. should be glad to see a
condition arise whereby their salaries
could be increased."
Relief for the farmer, the speaker
said, would come largely through
economies achieved 1 savings that
would folio* se nruden and bustness-
like administration of the State's at-
fairs.
The speekee• declared
prompt and effective punishment of
, criminals in the State." More effi-
cient and economical administration
Of the State's affairs was also stressed
of high, character
a speedh delivere
ahis fitate e t'
i.75 4
Opposes Tonnage Tax i
,.
Gov. Beckman said- he was opposed
to a tonnage tax on coal pelieving
that such a plan would'-place the coal
Industry in Kentucky at a great disad-
vantage as compared with the in-
duetry in neighboring States that do
not impose such a tax. Concerning
labor Gov. ect,.,am said:
"My 
attiti 
de on this subject is the
same as it has always been in my
public life: and if I am elected I shall
give a fair and earnest consideration
to all labor questiens that might come
before me, with a desire to aid in any
reasonable measure for the _aerie&
and welfare of OUT labor people"
Discussing the political activities of
the Kentucky Jockey Club and the
proposed repeal of the pari-mutuel
law Gov. Beckham said:
, "1 have reserved for the last a dis-
cussion of there subject that may be
considered first in importance :n this
campaign. Talon that subject there
le 'a direct istue between me an ! my
opponent, and the people of Kentucky
need have no doubt where each of us
stands upon it:
aBefore the August primary I made
me position very clear and poditive
upon it. In every section of the -State
where I spoke I deetared myself em-
phetically in favor of the repeat of the
pari-mutuel law. I said that 1 ap-
aroyed all sports, horse racing, base-
bap, football and others, when legit-
imately and properly conducted; that
It was nta my desire to destroy horse
racing or to injure tee hose breeding
Industry; and that My only purpose
wits to secure the repeal of that inde-
fensible law and put an end to the
evils and corruption -that had grown
out of it.
Pari-mutuel History
"The law was enacted in 1886 tied
re-enacted in the revision of the Stat-
utes in )893. eloekey .eitele agents and
newspapers have circulated nee reeort
that it was ,passed while I was Gov-
ernom . ii,pdeepproved by me, seeking to
create theaimpression that I have no
right now to cendetnn It. Even if that
were true, I certainly woutd not hesi-
tate te advocate ,its repeal when I
found that it hadlbeen productive of
so much harm, The only measure
affeeting racing Passed while I was
Governor was the Racing Commission
law, the avowed purpose of which was
to regulate raCint. and put it upon a
higher plarie. It had no provision
whatever on garribling and no refer-
ence to the partemutuel act.
"Under this pati-mutuel genie-
ling 'epee .,• races is legalized
within the The'eleirre of race courses,
While gambartee if operated elsewhere, tioitely his superlOre
te denounene and puneehablee by the r4utatiun:"
lair as a felony.' It is one of the reolli
airbus and extraordinary lees that
e in be found le the statute I ks of
e:fly State. Lender the law t e has
grown up in recent years
powerful and the richeet 
leicrilomoslyt
ever seen-In this State. Its p er slid
wealth come directly from aet act
vehieh gives to the Jockey:CI a mo-
nopoly upon legalized gam g. Its
profits tare enormous, reach e, it 113
ertimafee, inte the millions dollars
n '-thy.. itse booilics are c and
50. 
o b
A Corrupting-
"Te iechosen- few that co te its
steck: eld'ers Ana officers gath-
ered fn riches , feom this g bling
privilege. They are not prima in-
terested in ho re racing as a
or the breedeng Industey as a bu
eless. They Ik upon them and use
them as feedee for their gambling
monopoly, and' he breeding industry
would find it to its best interests to
sever the unholy' alliance. With their
increase in wealth and Power they
became arrogant and ambitiotts. They
entered politics' end sought 'to control
both political learners. Their corrupt-
ing influence haft been seen in legisla-
tive sessions, and their high-powered
lobbyists are ever present and alert.
seeking to secuee Jockey Club dom-
innne, wherever and whenever polit-
ical issus are ineolved.'
"What power was it that caused
Judtee Sampson the friend of the
Jockey Club to strike out from his
speech in Lexington those parts of it
on the Pari-Mueuelt law and the in-
iquitous lobby? Hoy, much would the
People of Kenturcy like for the in-
dustrious judge o desist !Ong enough
from his eudiciali labors, to tell them
who it was that persuaded him not
to deliver' all o the speech .he hadI
Prepared, And c used him In frantic
hurry to order th newspapers to leave
out the most saelent and interesting e
parts Of his speech. Too late! The
speech' had already been printed, and
the Juege could leave it out only in
his delivered epettch. His exntanation
will be awaited—With interest.
Cites Lucas Charge
"He says that the Parl-Mutuel hie
is not an issere la thie enewaIgn. and
'et a Week berate. the Mate primate
. Robert Luces, th.
e Sampson in the.
ry and a gentleman
and truthfulness, in
in Lo vine math
' a seent
to kilo*, it to be true.
. "Some days before that speech
Judge I. •H. Thueman, who has hon•
erably sersed his district fer twenty-
aye years as etyma Judge, made a
speech, In whiith he charged that the
Jockey Club had eet aside the sum of
$30/1.000 to be OM in ' the primary
eanmaign, and ',Ft gave the names of
the three lodivieuals lo whom the '
money should abe paid, sitting the ex- •
act snm each wes to receive. „ He
named Maurice -Galvin, Judge Samp-
eerie: real manager, as one whce re-e -
reeved e125,000 to !use in the'camekagn"
Judge Thurman Was deliaite ahd pos-
itive as to the relates, and figures. Mr .
Lucas staid that the Judge was right.
.tud Thurman as an evidence of the
erthcce kractoter moofholito etetement put up a
to b given to the
ea, Cross, if 
ei
'e tain records of* the
e
R 
Jockey -Club did oot show his charge
to be eotrect. ,
tag,000 Clieck Unclaimed
"MI that was Wccessai to disprovt
this serious charge. if I .veits untrue,
and to secure $5,100 r a worth
charity, was for the Jockey ,Club to
pre duce the papers called foir. The
chnllenge has never been
and the $5,fela check is still up, await-
ing an acceptance of the P oposition,
necleopet
The hooks and records of tile • 
ke:
Club are closed as tight es an -Egy
tian tomb. Publicity of aboie recor
woeld not only peril:, the accurary of
•Judge Thurnian'e charge but would
most probable, eshciw in otter tnetances
aria at other times such xpendituresif
of money. for current poll al purposes
as would shock ad ope the eyes of
every intelligent nd pa iotte citizen
in the State.
"And yet Judg ampr
the Jockey Club i not a
campaign! He w uld k
that a monopoly, lenjoyi
privilege of legalezed g
Is charged with emend!
the primary campaign, t
yrobably more thim tha
, to elect him,. ance *hoe
iltge is at stke In th
o 
r
that s ch a onflpoly i
before the peopieeof K
the Judge will not be)
away -from, this iesue;
'if Kentucky will decide
vaty to break uP the
and legislative affairs
ta repeal that Stfttute,
evil source of all its wea
.Would Fiepeai
"I emphatically favor
if I am elected tuvern
'ell proper and bonn
5* ('are ite repeal. And
pealed, I shail b gla
tnateV home racin
industreeof beeedi
par. I tasel tale, feta all
flourish, end ;frostier
geezed Privilege of g
believe that ,horse ,rac
"If the Jickeyal
teo,
Cm
to pursue- the Ours
political activities that
some yeaes, it veill do
thing else V destroy
the- horse-leeeedinte
State. The voters o
demand that Judge Sa
his reasons and aage
ing the repeal of .that
trying to mislead the
tion' on it by pure!
abuse-
 
of some men
ing me and who in e‘
n says that
Issue in this
us believi
the special
Ming, ;that
$300.000 in
Lt will Ape
in an elleirt
pedal elev-
campaign—
riot an issue
tucky! But
wed to get
the people,'
at the only
irrupt lobby
the State is
tech ,is the
and power
aw
eal an"
shall use
means to
en It is re-
o see legit,
ed and the
horses pros-
other sports
out -arty le-
bling, and
dun do so,
is permitted
f pernicious
has done for,
re than any-
e mane and
stry 'in this
entuckk 'will
n give them
ts for oppos-
and to quit
to his posi-
d scurrilous
are support-
wee are In-
haracter sad
It is not only the privilege but
the duty of every man and wom-
an to qualify himself or herself
for voting in the November etec
flop). In order to be eligible yen
mist register,/Tnesday, Oct. "14.
-i Nia registration will entitie you
jto 'Vote in the primary and the
geaeral elections held within the
.next t Ivo months.
Donjt rt the day,. Toes-
day, 'Oct. 4.
County Judges to
Meet in Paducah
County judges of the First dis
trict are scheduled to hold a
meeting in Paducah on October
6, it has been announc?d.
An inspection of McCracken
county roads will be made and
the meeting will be featured by
a barbecue dinnet. All thirteen
, judges of the district are expect
ed to attend theiineting:-.
The judges met' in Mayfield
two months ago.
Judge T. Rafe Jones of Callo-
way iq secretary of the organiza
tion.
Washington, Sept. 21.—A proc
lamation designating the week
of October. 9 as National Fire
PreventiorsiWeek, has been is
sued by President Coolidge.
The proclamation, which‘ asks
that communities plan for ap-
propriate observance and that
special attention be' devoted to
prevention of fires in rural dis
triets at d forests, says the week
had been selected because in it
occur:1 the anniversary of the
devastating Chicago fire of 1871.
, The time is drawing near for
the Calloway County Club fair
and Jetl!y show: Sept. /29 30.
All exhibits must he in by 11 o'-
clock, Thursday 29,-nd remain
on the ahoy groun4s until, 3 o'-
clock Friday, the 30th. Cows
on official test may be brought
in Friday morning, by 9 o'clock
and taken blouse after the classes
are judged -
For the benefstof some who
'think the show is for members
of the Cattle Club only, will say
that anyone in the county own-
ing registered Jerseys may show
and are requested to bring as
many cattle as they cam We
are anxious to make this the
best show Calloway county has
ever had.
There will be no premiums on
hogs except Junior Club pigs.
Any adult owning an extra good
hog will be welcome .to show
them at the show grounds.
P. H. Wilson.
METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 :.-'unday School—Callie A.
Hale, Supt.
10:45 a. rn , preaching.
6:45 P. M., Soittior and Junior
League.
7:30, regular service:,
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening, 7!30.
We invite you to attend any
or all of these services and bid
you welcome.
1i. M. Walker,
Dr. E M. Smith removes bun-
ions, corns and ingrowing nails.
Leave calls at Rbis Dunn groc-
ery or see him on the 'streets
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 2t
11,..1gular,board $4 00 per week,
without bed, at Rudy's.
Evert] Motorist
should have these
interesting
books
There's information and
there's inspiration in
them. Road 11aps of All
states, Tour Flints, Me-
eillnical Notes, St. Louis
Traffic Rules. The only
way to get these Books is
to join the
St plus 10 cents for post-
age, pays for membership
for 1927, entitling you to
Tour Kit, contain ing
books and attractive
Radiator Emblem. Rout.
ing Service is always free
to members. No other,
dues. Send in the coy.pc41
with $1.10 and join this
popular club, 
-established
and math' tained by Theet , eak
alcsp , St. Louis Globe.
ir''Neereed .04„ Gio4 111% Democrat.
st UST be a hand concert here
Tnal's tke
sion to be reached in drivin througel
a town where every street is lined
with pi.t1lie41 cars and streams of ma-
chines are pouring in from all direc-
tions. That the stirring strains of tne
fiddle, fife and drum are invaluable
agents in getting communities together
Is attested by the fact that no fewer
thaa 26 of our 48 states have enacted
band laws which permit the levying
of a small tax for the support of a
ronnicipat band.
This flourishing situation is brought
to light by a survey made by the Coun
Ntusic Center in which the 'progres-
sive states were found to be: 11115-
barna. California, (Vernet°, Illinois,
Iowa, Kftusas, MaryInml, Ilaseachu-
setts, Miehlgan, Mintineota.
Up-stairs, l'i;T etirn
Fait,.& Son
Phones: Cumb 133.
Ind. Phone 17
PURDOM BUILDING
• Over Fain & Son, .
mURIR,AY. KENTUCKY
DR. k R. M. MASON
Office at the
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Res,Ind. 255. Cumb. 56
W. H. GRAVES
Physician
OFFICE: Up stairs over
Son, Purdom
Bld'g.. West Side.
Ind. Phone: 133.
R. M. Risenimovere.
—DENTIST—
Office Northwest Corsierjof First
tion 4 Bank Building
Ind. Phone 19 . . .
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DR. EARL ADAMS
VETERINARIAN
Coldwater. Ky.
Phones: Kirksey and 1,, tin
Grove.
Veterinarian
Murray, Ky.
Ind, Phone 3004
Free from irri-
tating perfume.
Its fragrance is
given it 1:qm/re
olive oil.
Hazel circuit, at PIeaáaiGo-
ye, Oct. 1.
Almo circuit, al Bethel, Ocit.
15.
Kirkse -eircuit,at Cole's Camp
Grou Oct. 16.
Yours truly,
W. P. Prichard.
Fhe Corner Clothing Store is
ready to show you new cloth ing,
shoes, hats and furnishings for
men and young men.—Graham
& Jackson.
FREE—With each $1.00 pur-
chase we are giving a frel pass
to the Capitol Theatre.—Wear's
Drugstore.
_
A distinctive group of new au
tumn hats at Mrs. Deli Finney's,
over Wall & Houston.
NI.,1,,, Nebraska, New Haa'spshire,
New Jer,:ey. New Y rk, Pennsylvania,
South Dakotr.,..2'exqs, Utsailli.niii:ternniemanis.t  ,:::.,
West Virginia, South Carolina, North
Carteiee and Wiseoneht.
latb,n is Pending in A ricotta, lelpeetelee. 
1Idaho, Kentucky and New mexleo: :
,.'im,. ana.tmis el' the tax to be levied ! 7--
deo, ;el On the size of the town. .l'Inet ea: '
use: ie. •range from.. e,ne,.-h,,.11.,r, ,iiilifto.,.
nye !; .i..,; per dollar of assessed valua
tion. 'i ec peetteee elate in this mot:eti-
ineitt yetis Iowa and Mane' of tlie stet-
utes in other sitinv: nre bas(-ii on the
Itio:ae•atabx:inidnaylaNbve. T.11...1,4'sie.m.werportoovy,(iti.dat,:istttor:ttrieir:::
hadis-e1011:4tili.:4)1111•7•:,,11 .....,.
etecr, Ulittu, oh, noot....17.10, 
., tax iii„, II.. ,. : r.....
"I had suffered with indi-
gestion for 6 years," says Mr.
H. C. Dove, R. F. D. 4, Cheater,
S. C. "I had gotten to the
place where, I could hardly
eat a thing—everything hart
me. I ha:. ounotherin; speak,
and, fell off 20 pounds. I was
in a bad fix.
"I read of Black-Draught
and decided to try it. I do
not believe that I would have
been living today had it Lot
been for Black-Draught. I had
gotten to where I only ate
milk and crackers, but after
taking Black-Draught I began
to eat and gradually got ray
appetite back. I gained" in
weight and felt better. I have
not had a had spell of indja-
tion in and herbs. Inontha' .
Theciford'a Black
-Draught is
prepared in a powd3r fr
medicinal 
om
use over 8:-; years.
Sci.d even
-where.
s-Jew'
•
ing of tbe Calloway Singing Con
vention will. meet at the Mason's
Chapel church.on Fciday and Sat
urday before.the 'first Sunday in
October, this being kin Septem-
ber 30th and October the first.
Come! everybody. Bring your
books and dinner anei let's make
this the best convention in the
state. All singers. both song
leaders and quartets are request
ed to be on hard both days at
10 R'clfack. A special invitation
• extended to all Ministers of the
spel.—Barber Edwards, Presi-
I. C. Palmer, Secretary.
Many:0 our people are wear-
ing out their automobile seat
cushions much faster than the
upholstery of their living moth
chairs.
S-•
•.4.5•41""4_
••
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A Flour
That Makes
Puking Come
Out Just Right!
‘,ussinensemaiwasserselimmsomie
\loorrammiviasolanoweimonall
An
All-Purpose
Flour!
Absolutely
the Best
Makes All
Baking Better
FLOUR
and Self Rising]
For Nearly, a Hundred Years
a Strictly Quality Flour!
Distributed By
COVIINGTON BROS.& CO, •
Paducit) Murray Mayfield
= 4==MB
SAY" BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
roved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
riache Neuritis
Toothache
A 
Lumbago
Rheumatism
AOT AFFECT THE HEART
•
•
Sam Xongue is home from Chi
cago, where he attettled in elec
tric school,
Will Hamrick was a business
visitor in Cadiz last week.
Tom C. Petit,' editor of the
Carlisle County News. Bardwell,
Ky., was a buainesa visitor in
Murry - Friday. -
VI% Marion Kennedy has gone
to Lakeland, Fla., to resume her
position in a school. Mks Ken-
nedy has bee' .•aching in Mori
da tor three •
Mr. and
have retur 
Lewis Trevathan
to Hopkinsville,
fallowing visit with their dau.
glAer, Mr.. Nat Ryan, Jr-, and
Mr. Ryan.
• • ,
FLOWFRS—Flowers for all
occasions. Now is time to place
your order .or. fall delivery.
Call 166 or sees...ane bialihre you
buy.—Alton Barnett, Murray,
Ky.
Mrs. B. B. Linn. who'haa been
the guest of Mrs W. 0. Wear,
left Friday for Paducah to visit
her son, Dr. H. P. Linn,, before
going lo Mobile, Ala., to spend
the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. James Carpenter.
FREE—With each $1-00 pur-
chase we are giving a free pass
to the Capitol Theatre.—Wear's
Drugstore.
Miss Dorothy Caplinger, dati-
ghter orcity superintendent of
schools, W. J. Caplinger, has re-
ente r e d Randolph - Macon
College, Lynchburg, Va.. for
her senior year.
Dresses in the'new fall shades,
smart for immediate weir. See
Mrs. Dell Finney over Wall &
Houston.
On the first Saturday in Octo-
ber there will be a meeting at
thesgoncord grave yard to clean
and let contract for its up-
keep for the next year. Meet-
ing will be at 9 'o'clock.— Q. D.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist.
Office, 2nd floor First National
Bank Bldg- Office and residence
phone, 192."
Mr. Nat Ryan, Sr., is home
from the Louisville and L'incin-
• nati market, where he purchas
• ed a big stock of fall and, Iinter
merchandise.
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tabloid
Ala bottles of 24 a-nd 100--Druggaill:
Om limo% matt Itaasemetat• of Maargesetaaeabk~ at 11111■0111.41
Singing Conventinn to Be
Heid at tlast;r:s Chapel
Mrs. Mac Hull of Paris, Penn.i
win has 'been visiting in the
home -qf Mr. Cons Frazier and
. Mr. W. S. Swan for several
The regular semi-annual meet weeks, sustained a broken limb
at the Swan place, last Thurs-
day even;ng, when she caught
her foot under a rug and fell to
the fl mr. 'The limb was broken
just above the knee, and has
been Placed in a plaster cast.
Mrs. Hull is an aunt of Mr. • Fra-
zier end has been in the city
since the death -of Mr. Charlie
Frazier.
The 70th Congress will con-
vene December 5th, unless call-
ed earlier, which does not now
Reem likely. The Curtis-Reed
Bill will be re-.introduced in the
first few days of the sesston by
the members who championed its
cause in the 69th Congress, viz.
Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas
and Representative Daniel Reed
of New York. •
J. C. MENDENHALL
25.567 Days Old Today
"I am not old, I ea IL not be old
ThoziAli three- stOri e yeiirs and
ten,
Have wasted away file
that is told,
The lives of other mom"
ONLY TiRr_ FOR A
TEL' ":1.I.
• '71, fii• -^ti4fir.11 :-•r-
V7nis arid
taie.._ anaenna aro 1- efited by its uee."
Dr. T. J. I :••'•  .
'Ky., write: "W9 earrc ; :-• 
hall's Chi.11
arsenic :Ind hr-•
senie;kan g'.hit zit ;me.
MendhaUs iS the only- T..nie •
that g'yes, . a -coil...7.ot° cite • f( r a
"fete Pivei• f CRili
blnek • ri.picaizirit siti. Hite for
and kshci 1.(+r
malaria, o l • -4N 1;1.4 arid
grippe. The properlacs t-iiie are
set down in medical books hs
"11;lo3t mit:cc:F..41d hgent in the trvat-
ment tf chronic *nutluriii, nialMial or
fovor, nt fever or
chills, brow agW, tieurAgiu, headache
or rheumatism due to tnnlaria. or aeo--
era" bad health. Inereas(.* the appe-
tite, digestion, weight and strength of
- the oil:lent and has Went power to
irnprovt, of the hi ,,„d, It
-of it vrete. In-
aetiy • .
Price 50a 7:1 cei.tg
,
•
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Dr B. B. Keys and daughter,
Winifred, returned Saturday
from Paducah, where they had
been patients in the I C. hospit-
al, following operations for ap-
pendicitis. -
Mr. Noah Chambers and son,
Harris Chambers, who spent the
last two years in Florida and
Michigan, arrivga in Murray a
few days ago. Young Mr. Cham
hers has entered school at Ben-
ton.
Don't wait until you are out of
letter heads, note heads envel
opes, bill heads, statements,
cards, etc., before you give your
order. Look right now, then
telephone 55.
Miss Bea Hendricks, graduate
nurse, has returned to her du-
ties in Mt. Vernon, Ind., follow-
ing a month's visit with relatives
in the city and county.
Don't forget to register next
Tuesday Oct. 4.
6 6 6
Is a Prescription Foil ,
Colds, Grippe, Flu. Dengne,
Biliious Fever and Malaria
It killsthe germs.
What is a
Diuretic?
One Can't Feel Well When Kidneys
Act Sluggishly.
rrHE part played by the
kidneys and thoir impor-
tance to bodily health should
be clearly unclerctood. Slug-
gish kidneys do not thoroughly
cleanse the blood of poisonous
wastcs Such impurities are apt
to make one dull, tired and
achy with often a nagging
backache, drowsy headaches
and dizziness. A common warn-
ing of imperfect kidney action
is scanty or burning excretions.
Doan's Pills aid the kidneys
in their eliminative work.
50,000 users have publicly
recommended Doan's. Ask
your neighbor!
1
DOAN'S PILLS60,c
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
• fge•.,Milbm re+ (:•,.Mic Glum
Read "Mule 0-Grams" this
week.
Senator Garth K. Ferguson of
LaCenter, Kg., was in the city
last week. He accompanied. hi
daughter here to enter Murray
Teachers College.
Mr. Obe Cole, 55, died Tues-
day of last week at hls home
near Cole's Camp Ground, follow
ing an illness of typhoid fever.
He had a wide' acquaintance- in
the county. Burial took place
in South Pleasant Grove ceme-
tery Xside from the widow,
two sons, two brothers, J. M.
and Penn ceile. and one sister,
Mrs. Will Swan, survive him.
Liaza Phillips left Friday for
Chicago, followiug a visit with
his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Ryan, Sr,
A recent Trigg county mar-
riage is that of Mr. Stanley Lee
Turner. twenty,- and Miss Mary!
Estelle Weatherford, twenty one!
of Calloway 'coenty. The cere-
mony was perfcrmed by Judge
Ryan. The krom is a son of
Mr. Taylor Terrer, of near Egg-
ner's Ferry, an( is a splendid
young man. Hi; bride is a pop-
ular young lady rf our neighbor-
ing county of Ctlloway. —Cadiz
Record.
Jacob and -----7‘"Ancliew Mayer 0
Hazel have gone to 
medical d
Nashvillep
Tenn., to enter te
partment of VanerhjJj
sity.
er-
Mrs. Ella Blalock, 37, widow
of Melvia Blalock, and a highly
esteemed woman of the Lynn
Grove community, passed away
last week, succumbing after a
long illness of tuNerculosis. Fun
eral services were conducted by
Rev. Howell Thurman, with but
ial in the Barnett grave yard
near Pottertown. Surviving are
two children, four brothers' Dr.
C. H. Jones, Ernest, Conrad
and Pleaz Jones; one sister, Mrs.
Tom Workman.
NOTICE—I have this day, Sep
terOber 26, 1927 set free my son,
Cyral Nix, and will no longer be
respansible for his conduct or
REVIVAL BEGINS 0.
SUNDAY' OCT, 2ND1
Gerald Culberson, Evangelist.-- -
Atlanta, Georgia
Rev. Gerald Culberson is a
man of splendid training and
wide experience and we are an-
ticipating a feast of good things
in his preaching in the revival
beginning at the First Christian
church Oct. 2. His ry.ssaa.--n'as-
torates were in-liSatmond, Va.,
Po strr-Agh, Ohio., and he is
ow located in Atlanta, Ga. 'Last
spring he held a meeting for the
Richmond church where he had
twice served most successfully
as pa.4or.
any of his transacttons.—J. • D C. W. Harris, Music Director
Nix. 393p
Mr. and Mrs. E. 7$. Diuguid,
Sr,.. .9411, WiAr
of the week from a visit with
their daughter, Mrs. W. E. Tay-
lor and Mr. Taylor, Little %kir,
Ark.
•
H. I Neely, Jr., of Hazel, left
Sept. 21 for Atlanta$ Ga., where
he is enrolled in the Georgia
Technical College in the Ceramic
Engineering Department for a
two years course. He is a grad
uate of the Murray High School
'and has been a student of the
Murray Teachers College for the
last two years 114 was well
knewn in the student -activities,
being president orthe Sock and
Buskin Dramatic Club and vice-
president of the Allenian Socie-
ty.
Mrs. Ottil Churctill has mov-
ed from N. 7th St.,to one of the
Beale residences on& 6th St.
Macy, Ind.
.14r. C. W. Harris, musicil t'i
rector and term soloist and chil-
dren's worker, comes wel1.. rec-
ommended by out pre chers with
whom he has worked in Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Kansas, Illinois
and Oklahoma. In the last
twelve moni hs he has been asso-
ciated with ::ro. V. W. Wallis
in :several 1.1'eetings. A Ken-
tucky ,pP. tor says: . .'Brother
Harris is ono of the i best all
around song leaders an soloists
and children's workers that I
have ever had with me or , know
about."
Everybody is cordially invited
to come and enjoy the meeting.
E. LI Motley, Pastor,
Mr. and Mrs. t:art Jones and
baby of Detroit, arrived Sunday
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Farmer, N. 5th
There will be a pi supper at St.
Outland school Satirdav night,
Oct. 1. Everybodyinvited-
Mri, Giles Buchman and chil-
dreeare in St Louit for a visit
with Mr. Buchanan who has
been, employed thert for the past
two months.
Mr and Mrs. Joh Ryan are
occupying rooms at tee Mrs. Ann
Grogan home N. 4t! St. Mrs.
Ryan has just retured from Chi
cago, where she spet the sum-
mer with relatives. I
Mr. and Mrs. Joe bvett with
their two children, I .Benton,
were week end gue4 of Mrs.
Lovett's parents, Mr; and Mrs. 
RaineyT. Wells. I
Mrs T. L. Bites, wo has been
the guest of Mrs. W.h/. McEl-
rath and other relatit in this
section, left Saturdi for her
home in Jackson, Mis
Times $1,00 per
IL
CAS-I LE
An CI tpil
Beaut aP ofSuprQuale
ty— 1(0 DU"
• egt Ile oil
content,
T. 0. TURNER
ge.
Mrs. Mary Brown, Miss Clara
Brown and Mr. Carl Brown with
family, of Mayfield, were week
end visitors in the W. W. McEl-
rath home, W. Olive St.
NOTICE—All interested in the
OutA'and graveyard are requ ,sted
to be present Wednesday. the
5th day of October, to cleaa off
the Ord. Preaching is expect-
ed.—J._ M. Emerson.,
Uoleman Witherspoon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wither-
spoon, left Friday for Bowling
Green, where he will take a bum
ness course,
are I
paint
The
Thel
worldk,
-
• y shingle..
Dear Doctor:
- a 411
.aociatla sastWI
-
•
. kairacco Co-Operative Association,
• ElopkiDsville, The Western Dis-
My pet billy got' Green River and The One-
is seriously ill from eating a
complete leather-bound set of
Shakespeare. What' do you
preseribe?
Answer: "Am .sending Liter-
ary Digest" by return mail."
aria -
vice ana44j be federated into
and wheu you Ile for the pur-
the lumber number-in and to
Hood-Moore Lumber Co., Inc.
14=williallesal111111MMI lasalialaallIMMIIIMENI I
227
S. 5th. St.
I=
HOSE! HOSE! HOSE! Some people think modern
; dancing is too much like that of
A surprisingly fine quality of the savages, but the savage 4
Ladies silk hose, twelve differ- Probably knew enough to go
ent colors, $1.10 a pair. Other home by midnight, anyway.
size and color desired in order-
ing. If not satisfied you may re
turn them, if not worn, and mon
ey will be refunded.
Mayfield Sales Company,
Mayfield, Ky.
good hose at less price. Give Many parents who can't con-
trol one or tw,) children, blame
the teacher if she is nDt able to
handle 40 or 50 of them.
Read "Mule-O-Grams" this
week.
i I criCyre
nyak
$,
* •
MOTHFR:—Flet-
cher's Castoria is a.
pleasant, harmless Sub-
stitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, -Teething
Drops and Sc-othing
SyruPs, espccially pre-
pared- for Infants in
arms and Children of ali
V17,>.
leC-? ti
f q
it contains no narcotics.
To avoidimitations, always look for the signature of 4 ics.?1-/71-79-/eZ.X.Ai
rroven directions .on eai-h I'lysiciaus 'every -.litre rvcaamsada.
...111.1•11B
7irst t'ie Dough -7hen in the Oven
tiq
Also Finer Texture and Larger
le 444 4,;4iiiiiiegjogeggeRWMpagdpft.,...
the first month 0 o.1 ir ECW rvictsi-- i 
,
1
year beginning July 1, accord- 
_
these, 23,420 were of the perms- 
Same Price fin. Over 35\years
brands
,ing to Commissioner Hull. Of
Mrs. Agnes Blanton Setty, 76,
a former resident of this city,
died Mbnday at the Baptist ELs-
, pita!, Memphis. Puneral servic-
es were conducted at r the Lassi-
ter graveyard in Calloway coun-
ty Tuesday afternoon by the
Rev. J L. Thomas of Cottage
Grove, Mrs. Setty leaves five
children. She was born near
Murray, Ky., Dec. 25, 1852.—
Parisian. Paris, Tenn.
tr5tal of 36,893 aliens enter- 
Volume in Your it•Pp'rtus. Use
ideni  leSS than at nigner 
nent resident class, the remain-
ing 16,973 being totirists or tem-
porary visitors.
Times One 1)ollar„
25 ounces for 254
Millions of Pounds Used By Our Government
•
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Fos Circuit Judge
'4RA I). SMITH
of Christian Comity •
-
For Commonwealth's Attorney
JOHN. KING
Trigg 'Criunty
•
'
pentlitures oi
astiown
,puhtic zhbors and -rel
fe home of Mrs.
--tion, c- ,eeeee last Sunday and
shs.- surpri-se birthday.
de: ;number were her
• For State -Senator e• re. I other, Mr. Aaron
ee es es- -
T. O. Tr 
- vifee W. Watson
• or canoway ' •‘"4:" rluiei Cunningham and
Sets Washer, and others
. Vriatv5* it4 us to mention. Eve-
Tel, to enjoy them-
e hope fort a:gOod rein soon.
fry
s nle.
, Seve ,( the Hazel people
went t ncord gaturday. to at
tend theoruneral of Mrs Furge
son.
Mrs Maggie Osbron- ,of Mur
ray, was here Sunday, the gues
of her aunt, Mrs Ada Marshall.
1.P Yeager of Paris, was in
Yilondav en business.
' daughter,
4.t 
•
.1 cor•TIsso
xt? 13,'"ei tleT1/3
ari - seta
liAWs
'10 ast
other,
rnbow, R R
tella and Eva
• . -
MuPray Thurs-
"
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1 =mama
BUCK JONES in
• I,
"Whisperin.g Sage
. ale. A Romence (4 a Hard ridieg
e Avenger- a ..p.cture throbbing. ,
-eh of her time off, while in 
with thrills atteiparkiing with
laughter. 
_.
Jniversity of Illinois No read'
soles each week.
1 '
ALWAYS COOL
B B Linn who is going l Fri.-Sat.' Sept. 30 Oct 1
lake Mobile, Mal, her &nil Sat. Matinee
corning whiter, eene-we to
Times as. she still enjoys
!ping up with her old home
iss Frances Sexton flakes
RAY REGISTERS ON: .FUESDAV OCT. 4th.
duty as a good "citizen and \nu will love your town and
more and don't you forget it.
\:eeiakMEEEt--s"r.-eersess-eee- . sees.%
Register Tuesday
oct___Athe
Registration
,
•
Mr. W B. Moser, district pres
ident, attended a Christian En-
deavor rally held at the .First
Christian church, Mayfield,"Pues
day night.' Frank Lewis of
Chattanoogi, inter-state secre-
tary of the All-South Extension
committee of Christian Endeav-
or, conducted the rally.
Public Sale
We will' on Saturday, Oct. 1,
a)10 A. 'M., offer for sale, one
lot Of household goods and farm
ing impliMents at the M. E.
Phillips- farm, 5"miles west of
Murray. Tents made Iteown.
On day of'sale.
tr,
. Linn, Route 5,e was on
ot Ins week to new his
iption to this 0.44.4a.insnd
e adyantege of our dal
.2r for atldie$61 read-
_ matter. sees:
Mrs. Jane isobertsot;is an
'r of out faithful subscribers
V 11Q nev4, lets4he time ito.,14y-
Ye toured' the : eheek ort- our
esk.
grs. J.•T. Ais
ilaheenas is among the recset re-,
this paper. Here sl.
reading it.ritlittee to.
Zera Bailey is a new-name ap-
poaring on our list' this week.
G. P. Thomas, Trigg coupty
candidate for circuit judge, as
ordered his name put-on our reg-
ular list. Guese he wints to see.
what a Democratic newspaper
might have to say about a \Re-
publican candidate. Hope he
won't get- mad.
Mrs. Mary 13Uttersverth, an-
other longetime teader of the
:Times, renewed her sub: cription
premptly, exten:ding the time..0-,
1928. •
Mr. rnd Mrs. Clyde - Collie, tf-
Jackson, T - nes .fermer \Murry
residents, went the Times to
"keep on coming," and a good
looking check fixes it-up.
Fresh home. madeveOugh
20e dome every afternoon, as
Rudy's.
• ,
o-
ss
of the Riddle
Orr Chap. 6.
7
A romance that Starts in a deli-
catessen awe and ends in Love
Paradise! Donlii miss this, one
of Col-teen's be4.!
A Goo• d Fox Comedy
- ,A 'HUsband"‘"
Wed.-Thur. Oet; 6-6
BEBE DANIELS- 'in
..Sti!an,de.d in- Paris"
A Sky.- High sr omentic . Comedy
in Whielisnebe'et4sereiveerie to
fascreatipe, gay yaree- and i)eMr. Ben F. Dunn and sMiss
cemes straw-led withotita cent-Verde Hale, both ofs the- et...et
an 18 karat stoese;gide of the county, were granted
marriage. lice414,:-: lertany,
 111111111011111SIIINSISY 
Tuesday Oct.
•
If you vote during the next twelve months you will have
TER ON TUESDAY OCT,c4th,
Our Forefaithers Fought For the RIGHT to VOTE!
All good men and women who, love theitir country should cherish the
hefitpge and vote for the ‘best interest of all the people. s. There will
be many issues that you ought to .vote for or against. Register your-
self and help see that EVERY MAN f1d WOMAN in MUR-
Do your
:ountry
Final Feiisede
"A/ell:CRACKERS"
•
Capitol Theatre
Return hig Profits
'• Over a pet iod ot
ereateel.. e- ii h ero
andeii6d pleepti
Crops -eorth $154
than did similatela
on the experiment
tamped by the Ken
tifral Experiment
Mayfield farmersi,
their recent ins-p"'
field: ' I
... Soil on which 1
I• 'acid •phosphate had
  l‘has averts-1/(Si 126of -corn,, 9.5 trio
1 v4,eat, .2.745 in4sclOver le4 1.67*.r,
rif, speheae Wey per
rt ii i,e'sj,.(e.eirie,
It With these terrili
! This year's into
elo er has, ' if
prieee wou'e.1, has'
paid for 'il the
phosphate wed- os
land during the pi
OPENS MUM
- -
I urn oeenhe uitlass in mu-
sit this week. A ormer pupils
fieW ofif°4 e lessens
see me, or rail 1t5. -Mrs.
M. D. Holton, W.Ilive
NORMAL FRESIES LOSE.
years, land
irnestone'
t produced
sre per acre
a untreated,
I field main
ky Agricul
ation near
re 'told at
on of the
stone • and
en applied
re bushels
bushels of
Pounds of
ore pounds-
ere i)er Year
untreated
ed yield of
at. market
more than
stone and
the treated
15 years.
CLASS.
The Murray mal - fresh-
men, in their first me, lost to
the Mayfield Card Is last Sat-
urday. Eugene yd had his
arm broken juet ve the el-
bow, in, the thiea after. The,
Iscore wes 36 to 0 ;
groom Corn rowers
-4P"trirrro-,-...•,--43r,ii Corn just,
esst eceosseLe ste . t Oen iluele\e-
C OM ffl ittee
•
• 
shares. - Sduate
r 141,401-
Shop. E Mair) St.
'----  
-- 
your rooms mad
eandles for 15 cep
We have a cook
phis-opP that kn
_
Rudes.
. and get
Number 1
or on the
cal Broom
from Mem-
aft. 
A
Mre f.'s R. 'Marshall, formerIN'7,
itS.011)era Weil, ofi
has arrived from Akr. it; Ohio
visit relatives.
47.our. firt duty on- Tues
day Moreing. Oat. 4*. will he
to register; don't forget it.
- -The many friends of Mr.. H.
De Thornton are Rfeilsed to learn
that he is recoVerink from a se
rious illness.
. 1
Want " Sale - Rent
- Place Your Wants Here -
rteees-oesscsie er word. n win
charge 2fic. Cash. except thotte who
,carry regular chargatcounts with us
-
For Rent-Vurnishtde Ape
trent. Tel. 2:':.
If the person whose Tel.
No. 173 will call at
the Ties r !lice they will receive
two. free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night,.
:rot fient.e,Two reams furnish.'
ed Mr-light house keeping. An
ply to Mrs. Myrtis Walker, 509
; N. 4th St. or Blue Bid SEoppe.
Fir Rent-A- triodetri borne on
Main street., close in. Apply to
Mrs. J. 13,eHay.
FoiesSeLE--:Otre 10 montherold
male setter bird dog; color.-is
Vrroo.'n and white. Call 'tele-
phone 135. •
FOR SALE -The iironerty on
corner Third and Poplar, known
as the John Y. Milli place. For
all particulars see I.' L. Barnett.
For Rent-1A f)ed room, and a
light house kee0ing room. Ap-
ply to Mre. Arthur Farmer, 606
W. Poplar. Tel. 41..
Wanted-To buy a used bicy-
cle. Call Telephone 234.
Newspaper edvertising is one
of the best ways possible for 'a
merchant to invest his money.
Have you read " M ul e - -
\let r am s ?'"
For Sale at a Bargain-es-Prac-
tically new seven room `house
with modern conveniences, On
N. 'Main Ste...half way between
town and Normal. - Applqe. E.
H. - Smith.-- .Tel.
For Re -Two -mem furs
pushed for light. housekeeping.
pply to MrseJ. T. Wall, W.
oplar St.
To Rent--One .room one or
two yetiree: men. One -block
from court square.- Address W.
(..,alloway Times.
For Rtmt-Two or three 'Amos
, iohed or Unfurnished rooms for
!light house \keeping. phone
number, M. • ,
Iii Banliruptcy:
In the Dtstrict CoCi-ii of the Un-
ited 'States for efie Western
District of Kentucky. In
Bankruptcy: •
In the matter of Sohn -W.
Johns"-n, Bankrupt.'
On this the 12th. day of Sept
A. D. 1927, on considering, the
petition of the aforesaid' bark-
rupt for discharge, filed on the
12 day of Sept A. D..1927, it is
ordered by\the Court that a hear
ing be had upon the same on the
27th day of Sept A. D1927, be-
; fore said Court at Louisville in
said District, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoen,or as near thereto as is
practicable and, that notice
thereof be published one time in
the Calloway Times, a newspa-
per published' in said District,.
and that RII known creditors and
other persona in interest may. ap
pear at said time and place and
show -cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition-
er should not be granted. C
WITNESS the Hon. Chas. I.
Dawson, Judge of ‘3.ellei Peiurt.
and the seal thereof
in said District. on te
of Sept Al D..1927.
Lilhuit, Phelps, Clerk.
By W. burn, D. C.
_ bee,
The Jackson: Tenn. Sun re-
cently carried a beautiful pic-
ture of little Mury Virginia Col-
lie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Collie, formerly of Miir-
ray, with the following writ&up,
which will he of 'interest to
efriends in Murray: "Maty Vir-
ginia Collie is a Rae Jackson
girl who has been singing siuce
before she could enunciate
words. ithowing vexy: eatthical
temperament. At two And al
half yearc she could sing, parts
of fifty songS and was vers, pre-
posSestAng in. doing it.. She is
now I y-Pars old, a member of
the Baptist Sunday School,where
her childish voice is epprecieted.
NOTICE-All' interested in the
Outland sgraveyard are reetittated
to be present Wednesday, the
5th day of October, to clean 'off
h• how, at the yard. Preaching is eseeses.
M Emerson,
We have,a biir line good quali-
ty School Bags- and oilier school
supplies. Wear's.
The Junior Aid of the Chris-
tian church will1Serve dinner in
the basement of the church The
4th Monday in •Oeteher. Re-
ember them. ;
Fall and winter coats that will
appeal in style, quality and price
Mrs. Dell Finney 's
Circuit Coult, Clerk. Oores
Hart has begun the erection Of
e handsome home on Olive .St
just west Of the T. P. Farmer
residence. -
_ _
Mr.-41-nd Mrs John Parka. Mr,,,
and MO'. Lloyd Robisonn and;ba-
by of Mityfiekl, motored to Mur-
ray Sunday and spent- dey
with relativtis.%
Twenty fecal C ilistian En-
deavorers acisompareied by Rev. I
V. B. Motleyjand W. ell, Moser
attended the C. E rally in May..
field Tuesday night.
Mrs Porter Ferguson, 37,, a'
belove,d woman-of the New ;Gen-
cord sectione$'eccilitiabed. Friday, (-
after a long'illnAti cdetekietrici--
ins. She was a daughter of'-the
late Wortli :Allbritten. Funeral i
services were held Saturday by
Rev. F. M., 1-lawly. Burial at
New Cencord. 'A husband andi
several ehildren survive.
The Ladies of the Methodist;
church will serve dinner in -they
basement of the chiirciii 4th Mon
day in .0etober.
• S. E. Black, 68-years.of -ogee%
widely known citizen of tne cowl
iy,'-died at his home near l'obae-
e6, Saturday, after a prolonged
illness of typhoid 
-fever, Mr.
Black formerly lived in the Lynn
Grove community. Funeral ser-
vices were held from the Antioch
church, Sundt aftertinotsaeby
Rev: Ira Douthltt, with burial
in the churieh grave' yard. -Sfir-
viving are the wiidow, two sons,
Pat and Bert Black of Indianap-
olis.. Ind.; two cissughters, Mrs.
Lee Ginglee. arid Mrs. Oscar Mor
ris, both of this county.
Notice, to the Public
We are now in-shape to make
meal-on thecoreiroclis;'we have
them_ in first class shape.
*ill still wind on the hammer
mill for those who desire. We
also carry a full lines .of feed,
auels.a8 bran, creshed feed of all
kinds.- We sell as good' dairy
feed as_th-ere is- on the marleet
with 24 per cent proten, We
will buy shelled °en.
Broa h Co.
Don't forget t register. next
Tuesday. Oct. 4.
Hot chilli, made right, at R
dy's.
PAMICTION TOO
'OFTL'T BECOMES
A MSCOURTES'i
"Who's f..r.J-1.?" au i "About
TIV.hat ? " Fr cm Officiars Watch-
Dogs Drives Off Business
I
1
' .17-11e 1 cal ling ?"
in a recent issue of Print 're' ink.
the "Little schoolmaster, whose
department Is one of-the .-,Itures
,of this well known. magaxi 0. calla .-:,
attention to the fact. that-in a great
many business office, th fiigher
executives -do not realize he ob-
stacles placed in the way o people
who are trying to do busin.es with
thdr.f.rm. Pvticularly is tile true
of the use of fhe telephone --where
frequently an oParator or a recre-
tary &eta as a boner for an execu-
tive., The trouble, however, lies in
the fact that after a person has
made his\,identity. known over the
'ttlephone,, he is compel:lee in a
great ,rni.iny offices to repeat the
P4k1 4rMknee-iiifore he can iteach
the ear of the executive. In Other ,
words, the informationigive . theilo v
first lint-a ipteise ill itt, ais e
passed on t.; the person s to
'receive Me- call, and whlan the
caller is agaii askidittr the sante
intorznation,gbe naturally -terpitteld
ha,* treeentfl attitude, '
"mattereeow .g worse." cor.tinues
the article, "when..:Alle tel,phone
caller is.,ainced to "VA abtr./t his .
business con..4.ctions and v I at is
'to be the nature of alk tre 'Jr If
ha i.e a costumer, all this nsor- •"
-ship may quickly pukh fri - n ob-
stacles in the way of a sal( :Irian.
The reaction Is insidious because
what is going on is seldom brought
..to, the attention .of the ,person -
caged."
-.2t this connection, C. R. Landner, -
'In clutrge orpublication of the New
York' American and General Man-
-- ago' of the Detroit Times. recently ...I
sent ,.out an Interesting memoran-
' du* whicb,stated:
"The daa 'nl agetnent hears much
criticisms fi:Oany directions, of
difficulty ahd delkr;in_reaching ex-
..ftives on the telephOialk-4'eople
...whose favor our bus1nes7nie.
Peade repelat questioning 'ts to
their-pedlgreo on the phone hefort
they are permitted to give nos trial
ness or Infortaiition, which we are
anxious to redeire:- .
. 
"We believe -that N'eriv: York
American men can do few things
that will bring quicker colittitAnda-
tiOn of tha spirit of our organiza-
tion than to talk directly, without
qneatibning by secretaries or 
ll 
:te-
sistants,•With however doss the
favor of calling them"
LONG DISTANCE AND
SERVICE SAVE AFOOT
• Whitt modern methe
ntnnicat fon can 83
gtenkiOlellY-44:;;.
ago when e
Alta informed that
to avoid the ainputaL.
fected foot was to reach R.
within a few hours. Using lh .o4
Distance .telephone, she c led up
in air piliat at Klamath Ina IS, Ore..
-who made the 200-mile light to
Corning-in loss than two bouts, and
thee took the wcinagu aboand and
ffew another 200 niffes to Serti Fran-
,cleco. arriving at the hoinsair-4,o
Ume to prevent eniputation.,
0 1
01; IS MAXIMUM RAY"
Thi lelailhone call over the
.greite4t distiuloe that it ts possible ,
to telephoto,* within the bouwiaries
° of the trnited States would cost
• only 212 per the day rate or ie by
the night rate, for the initial three
'minute conversation.
bon 't overlook - klu16.0- 'rams
this week.
There will be a pie sup er at -
Outland school Saturday • ighte
Everybody invite
Try Rudy's 40c dinner.
GrtAltr
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